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My invention relates to >refrigeratingÄsystems _ ~ 
and `particularly` to multi-stage?compression 
refrigerating systems for producing ̀very`V low 
temperatures. ; » 

Refrigerating systems provided# with rmulti 
stage compressorsfmay¿beyemployed vto obtain - 
,very low temperatures i 4which ̀ are necessary; for 
example,_ to cool ¿testing y__1-_ooms ¿for «equipment 
which mustbe operated at such »low temper 
atures.-4 Multi-stage ._,reirigerating ' systems " vmay 
be provided,with„_devices,for cooling:thecom f 
Pressed refrigerant diácharged‘írOm-the low pres 
sur@ Compressor betere, itentersotnemtake ofthe 
higher; Pressure à<`=f>`1wnnr<>sS01:in „ordern remcve 
`excess superheat from the-low» pressure gas, _The 15 

temperature!~ of, „the ̀ discharge gasti- from V,the _low -. 
pressure compressor may be lovverl ythanthat of 

_ 'the cooling ¿Waters available for cooling the,__main 
condenser so` that _itfcannot _be ,cooledvbysthe 
water; in such casesßrin .order tocool thelgas now 
ing .from the low pressure compressor to the high 
pressure compressor, it becomesldesirable t0, apro? 

-vvide a device l‘utilizing a" portionof»` the refrigerant 
for`> cooling the between; stages._ 

__ ,_ frovidefa 
multièstagef refrigerati?igv system" _linclu'din'g'g „an 
improved arrangement for cooling the'refrig 
erant gas. between the 1_ow,_.pr_essure„and‘high 
pressure stages' >and ̀ for _ controlling 'the _ interstage 
cooling tó obtainfmaxir'nurnfétï "tivenessfjof the" 
system. _ _ ‘i _. ,n V `i 

It is another object.' of ,my invention .t0r4 provide 
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af refrigeratingl 'system including» lbvif land ̀ high ~ 
pressure cmnpression` stages yincludingan ".im- 1 
proved arrangement for cooling', or „subcoolirig 35 

the liquid refrigerant’‘iairii’lfforÍ v„controlling "the ' 
amount of ‘superheat in "thef refrigerant entering 
the higher pressure`stage.`„j ` _Y „ _ _ _ _ ‘_ 

Further objects 'and Aativan_tages_ of my inven 
non wm become; apparent as ‘the fouo'winede 
scription proceeds, ' and ‘__thef` features lof _novelty 
which characteriseN ̀ my _inventionfvvill' _be pointed 
out with partiçuiarity inthe claims 'annexed _to 
and forming _afpa‘rt of this fspeciñcation.'_ _ 

' M‘For a_ betterfgiinderstanding ¿ot _my invention 
reference maybe-had tothe accompanying draw' 
íings in which Fig.L 1 ̀ il'l‘ustràaités _diagrammatícally 
a two-stage'v compression* refrigerating ` system 
embodying rnyïinvention', and Figs. 2, 3 and 4 il 
lustrate refrigeratingïsy'stexns similar to that of 
Fig. 1' andï'in‘l ding ̀ modified forms of »my in 
vention. ' i” ' « f _ _ ' ’ _ 

Brieñy, therefrigerating- systems illustrated in 
the ̀ drawings‘comprisecompression type refrig- ' 
erating ‘systemsïi-jha'ving‘ two or _more compressor 
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cylinders arranged»` to operate at ̀ different pres 
sures and connected in series -in-a refrigerant 
circuit including a condenser, a liquid receiver, 
and " an evaporator' controlled vby a> thermostatic 
expansion-valve.Á The refrigerant circuit includes _ 
a'liquidsubcooler' andan arrangement for sup 
plying 'refrigerantlt‘o the connection between two 
compressor cylinders to cool the lower pressure 
gas froml a lower pressure cylinder »before it is 
admittedtoa higher pressurecylinder. The iiow 
of ‘refrigerant for.'y cooling.' theI ' gas'V between the 
stages isl controlledr in> response-to' "the ̀ temper 
ature 'of'the‘gas at the intake of the higher pres' 
sure cylindenul“ i f ‘ «i i" H "  

@Referring now tothe »drawings-“the refrig 
erating system shown‘in Fig; 1`r includes an evap 
orator 7 I 0 arranged Within.` a thermally' insulated 
compartmentm'` chamber "H". ’1“The evaporator is 
connected‘in' the .circuit of a refrigeratingsystem 
includingîa‘low;l pressure compressor l2; a high 
«pressure‘compressor i3, aicon’denser I_4, and ̀ 'a 
liquid' receiver ‘ i5.’ .The ’compressors` i l 2f and I3 
mayube .separately driven‘or Imay comprise high 
and flow » stage . `cylinders ï-ofV1 'a" *single compressor, 
these' alternativeconstructions being well known 
in the art. The condense?widfis‘provided With 
a cooling ‘water casing I6, andthe cooling water 
absorbsheat `from thefhot compressed refrig 
erant'` i'nîthe‘f’condenser Ml thereby condensing 
and‘z‘liquef-ying the“ refrigerant which -?lows into 
the liquid receiver. ‘1l 5. ‘ t Liquid'ï refrigerant from 
theì receiver Iâ’flowslthroughïa-liquid»line in 
cluding a heat ̀ exchangeîcoilî-i'Vanda liquid sub' 
coolerr coil ‘ I8. ï‘ Ther ñow? of "liquid ‘refrigerant 
throughthe ‘liquid line is'` controlled-by a pres 
sure regulating valve ligand aathermostatic ex 
pansion valve'f20 having a 'control bulb 22 respon 
sive to the temperature `‘of thel"refrig'erant With' 
drawn from the‘levaporatorf îlill@"l'l‘l'ie pressure 
regulating‘valv'e-flS is'providedffi'n-lorder to reduce 
the pressure ‘of therrefrigerant'-before it passes to 
the thermostatio" expansion f valve'_ 20; this valve 
is ̀ desirable i particularly. Vwhen itheï evaporator I_IJ 
is being operatedat-the lower-ferid‘of` the temper 
ature Vrangel of the i system; -îf The «lcold‘ vaporized 
refrigerant, together» Withj'aïny particles of liquid 
withdrawn from the evaporator'- £0,1ñows through 
a casing 23 lin .heatfexoha'nge relation with the 
coil ' l1 and thereby» .cools ¿the? ̀ liquid Irefrigerant 
in the‘coil Hi; Jthefcasing‘:anclfcoil` thus constitute 
the main or"liquici lineëtoïsuction':line heat ex 
changer. Theïheatff'romWhe-ìl u'id refrigerant 
Vaporizes 'anylîliquid ̀ remaining in the suction 
gas lbefore ‘it -flows lfrom-"tiieí‘lieat'exchanger 'to 
the intake of the compressor“ 12gy In orderflto 



2 
subcoolthellquidonitspathtotheevaporator I3 
aheatexchangeiacketßisarranged aboutthe 
liquidcoil IIandlssupplledwithaportionof 
the liquid refrigerant cooled in the coil I1 and 
withdrawn from the liquid line through a connec 
tion 23 under control of a valve 21. After now 
lng through the jacket 23 and subcooling ̀ the 
liquid in the coil I3 the refrigerant is returned 
to an interstage connection or conduit 23 between 
the compressors I2 and I3. 'I’he refrigerant after 
coolingthesubcooleristhenavailabletocoolthe 
refrigerant flowing from the compressor cylinder 
I2 to the compressor cylinder I3 and thereby re 
duces the ammmt of superheat in the refrig 
erantin the interstage connection 23. A con 
siderable` increase in eifectiveness of the refrig 
erating system maybe obtained by reducing the 
superheat in the interstage connection, and in 
order to obtain the required low temperature, it 
may be desirable to employ as much as ten per 
cent of the refrigerant circulated through the 
low pressure stage. - `  

In order to control the amount of cooling of 
the refrigerant in the interstage connection 23, 
I provide the valve 2l with a temperature re 
sponsive element or feeler bulb 33 which is re 
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takenfmmtheliquidlineataT-connection 33 
beforethellquidflowatothecoilllintheheat 

' exchanger casing23 whereas in the arrangement 
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of Fig. l the liquid refrigerant flows to the valve 
2l after ilowing through the heat exchanger. 
Obviously, either of these connections may be 
employed with the systems of Figs. 1 and 2. 
The refrigerating system of Fig. 2 which pro 

vides independent control of liquid _subcooling 
andinterstagecoolingisdescribedandclaimed 

-speciilcallyinacopendingapplicationofwayne 

sponsive to the temperature of the refrigerant Y 
admitted to the compressor I3 and controls the 
iiow of refrigerant for cooling the subcooler to 
maintain substantially constant the temperature 
of the refrigerant admitted to the compressor I3. 
This arrangement avoids excessively high tern 
peratures in the high stage compressor and mini 
mizœ diillculties which might arise from over 
heated valves or bearings, for example. Through 
out the operation of the system the control valve 
2'I is eiiîective to`maintain the temperature of the 
refrigerant at the intake of compressor I3 below 
a predetermined value. ’Ihe provision of Y the 
main liquid to suction line heat exchanger Hf“ 
the subcooler coil I3, and the temperature control 
of the refrigerant in the interstage connection 23 
increases the capacity and improves the efllciency 
of the system and facilitates the attainment of 
the very low temperatures required. ' 
The modification of my invention illustrated 

inFig.2issimìlartothatshowninFigZ land 
corresponding parts have been designated by the . 
same numerals. The evaporator I3 and cooling 
chamber II together with the valves I3 and 23 
have been omitted; however, they are inœnded 
to be employed in the same manner as in Eg. 1. 
In the system of Fig. 2 the operation of the liquid 
subcooler comprising the coil I3 and the jacket 
25 is controlled by ̀a thermostatic expansion valve 
3| having a feeler bulb 32 responsive to the tem 
perature of the vapor-ized refrigerant withdrawn 
from the jacket 25. 
element (not shown) responsive to the pressure 
in the jacket 25 and is eiîectìve to control the 
superheat of the vaporized refrigerant leaving 
the subcooler in a manner well known in the art. 
In order to control the temperature of the low 
pressure refrigerant admitted to the compressor 
I3, a temperature responsive valve 3'3 is provided 
to control a bypass connection 33 for admitting 
liquid refrigerant from the liquid line directly to> 
the interstage connection 23. ~ The valve 33 is 
controlled solely in response to the temperature 
>of the refrigerant entering the compressor I3 
through the agency of a temperature responsive 
element or feeler bulb 35 secured in heat ex 
change relation with the connection 23 at the 
intake of the compressor I3. The liquid refrig 

The valve 3l includes an Y 
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E. Dodson, Serial No. 521,520. iiled February 8,' 
1944,andassignedtothesameasthe 
present invention. . 
The refrigerating system illustrated in Fig. 3 

embodies a receiving chamber for expanding and 
cooling the liquid. Parts of the system corre 
spondingtothoseinFigs. land2havebeendes 
ignated by the same numerals. Other parts of 
thecircuitnotshowninli‘ig.3aresimilartothe 
system of Fig. 1, with the exception that the 
pressure regulating valve I3v can be omitted, since 
the liquid enters the thermostatic expansion 

_ valve 2l at an intermediate pressure prevailing 
between the low and high pressure compressors. 
Liquid refrigerant expands, vaporines, and is 
cooled upon entering a thermally insulated con 
tainer or chamber 3l. The vapor or “flash gas” 
isdrawnoifthroughatubenandisconducted 
to the intcrstage connection 23. Cold liquid re~ 
frigerant accumulates in the lower portion of the 
container 3l, until it is withdrawn through the 
>tnermostatic expansion valve 23, and therefrom 
fed into the evaporator I3. The ilow of refrig 
etant to the chamber 31 is controlled by a tem 
perature responsive valve I3 having a feeler bulb 
3| responsive to the temperature of the refrig 
erant admitted to the compressor I3. It will 
-readily be apparent that the operation of the 
valve 33 will determine the height of the liquid 
`refrigerant in the chamber 3l. 'l’he cooling of 
the liquid refrigerant in the chamber 31 is, of 
course, effected by the vaporlmtion of a portion 

` of the refrigerant under the operation o'f the com' 
presser I3 in withdrawing vapor through the 
tube 33. 
The refrigeraüng system illustrated in Pig. 4 

employs a refrigrant circuit similar to that of 
Fig. 1 except that the main liquid line to suction 
line heat exchanger and the liquid subcooler have 
beenarrangedinacommonreceptaclenillled 
with suitable heat insulation. The main heat 
exchangercomprisesacasingßahavingabeat 
exchange coil Ila arranged therein. InV order to 
provide liquid subcooling a portion of the liquid 
line I3a between the coil Ila and the evaporator 
issurroundedbyatubeorlacketßaandthe 
concentric tubes are wound about the casing 23a 
but not in contact therewith. Liquid 
refrigerant from the receiver Il is circulated 
throughthecasingßaunder controlofthetem 
perature responsive valve 21a having its thermal 
element 33a arrangedv to be responsive to the 
temperature of refrigerant admitted to the com 
presser I3. Refrigerant vapor-ized in the casing 
25a is returned to the interstage connection 23 
for removing superheat from the refrigerant dis 
charged from the compressor I2. The operation 
ofthesystemofFig.4isessentiallythesameas 
that of Fig. 1; however, the arrangement of the 
heat exchanger and subcooler in the insulating 
casing l2 makes it possible to provide a heat ex 
changeunitasaseparateelementofthesystem 

erantsuppliedtothevalves3Iand33in1iig.2is 75 andto employ tbesame insulation forprotect 
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ing both the heat exchangers from the higher 
temperature of the ambient air. 
During the operation of the refrigerating sys 

tems illustrated> in the several figures of the 
drawings, the temperature of the refrigerant flow 
ing from the low pressure stage into the intake of 
the high pressure stage is controlled to increase 
the capacity and >efñciency of the system and, 
furthermore, the efficiency is further increased by 
‘effective subcooling of the liquid refrigerant. 
These arrangements are simple and effective and 
greatly facilitate the efficient operation of the 
system at _low temperatures.- , 

' While I have described my invention in con 
nection with a two-stage compressor system for 
cooling an enclosed chamber other applications 
will readily be apparent to those skilled in the 
art. I do not. therefore, desire my invention to 
be limited to the particular constructions illus 
trated and described, and I intend by the append 
ed claims to cover all modifications within the 
spirit and scope of my invention. 

- What I claim as new and desire to secure vby 
' Letters Patent of the United States is: 

1. A multi-stage refrigerating system compris 
ing high and low pressure compressors, an evap 
orator and a condenser, an interstage connection 
for conveying refrigerant from the outlet ofsaid 
low pressure compressor to the inlet of said high 
pressure compressor, means for conducting lique 
fied refrigerant from said condenser to said evap 
orator, means for removing a portion of the re 
frigerant from said last mentioned means _and 

. for returning it to said interstage connection, and 
means dependent solely upon the temperature of 
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4. A multi-stage refrigerating system compris 

ing high and low pressure compressors, an evap 
orator and a condenser, an interstage connection 
for conveying refrigerant from the outlet of said 
low pressure compressor to the inlet of said high 
pressure compressor, a liquid line for conducting 
liquefied refrigerant from said condenser to said 
evaporator, means including a first heat exchang 
er for utilizing vaporized refrigerant returned 
from said evaporator to said low pressure com 
pressor for cooling refrigerant in said liquid line, 
a second heat exchanger arranged to ~cool liquid 
refrigerant in a portion of said line between said 
first heat exchanger and said evaporator for sub 
cooling the liquid refrigerant in said portion of 
said line, means for bleeding refrigerant from said 
line to supply said second heat exchanger and for 
conducting' to said interstage connection the re 
frigerant vaporized in said second heat exchanger, 
and means responsive to the'temperature of the 

l refrigerant at the inlet of said high pressure 
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the refrigerant at the inlet of said high pressure ' l 
compressor for controlling the quantity of refrig 
erant admitted to said interstage connection. 

2. A; multi-stage refrigerating system compris 
ing high and low pressure compressors, an evap 
orator and a condenser. an interstage connection 
for conveying refrigerant from the outlet of said 
low pressure compressor to the inlet of said high 
pressure compressor, means including a liquid 

' refrigerant cooler for conducting liquid refriger 
ant from said condenser to said evaporator, said 
cooler being arranged to utilize aportion of the 
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liquid refrigerant in said conducting means for ` 
cooling the liquid in said cooler and for there 
after conveying said portion to said interstage 

« connection, and means dependent solely upon the 
_temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of 
said high pressure compressor for controlling the 
quantity of refrigerant admitted to said inter 

, stage connection. 
3. A multi-stage refrigerating system compris 

ing'high and low pressure compressors, an evap 
orator and a condenser, an interstage connection 
for conveying refrigerant from the outlet of said 

' low pressure compressor to the inlet of said high 
pressure compressor, a liquid line for conducting . v 
liquefied refrigerant from said condenser to said 
evapox‘ator, a heat exchanger for subcooling the 
liquid in a portion of said line, means for bleed 
ing refrigerant from said line to supply said heat 
exchanger and for conducting refrigerant vapor 
ized in said heat exchanger'to said interstage con 
nection, and means dependent solely upon the 
temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of said 
high pressure compressor for controlling the 
bleeding of refrigerant to said heat exchanger. 
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compressor for controlling the bleeding'of refrig 
erant to said second heat exchanger. 

5. A multi-stage refrigerating system compris 
ing _high and low pressure compressors, an evap 
oratorand a condenser, an interstage connection 
for conveying> refrigerant from the outlet of said 
low pressure compressor to the inlet of said high 
pressure compressor, means including' a liquid 
cooler arranged between said condenser and said 
evaporator for conducting liquid refrigerant from 
said condenser to said evaporator, said cooler 
comprisingla container arranged to collect liquid 
refrigerant and to separate gaseous refrigerant 
from the liquid therein, a conduit opening into 

 said container below the top thereof for conveying 
refrigerant from said container to said interstage 
connection, and a valve between said condenser 
and said container and dependent solely upon the 
temperature of the refrigerant entering said high 
pressure compressor for~controlling lthe flow 4of 
refrigerant to said container to maintain at a 
predetermined temperature the refrigerant ad 
mitted’to said high pressure compressor. 

6. A multi-stage refrigerating system compris 
ing high and lowpressure compressors, an evap 
orator and a condenser, an interstage connection 
for conveying refrigerant from the outlet of said 
low pressure compressor to the inlet of said high 
pressure compressor, a liquid line for conducting 
the liquefied refrigerant from said condenser to 
said evaporator. said liquid line including two 
heat exchange portions in series, a casing sur 
rounding said iìrst portion and connected in the 
path of vaporized refrigerant returned from said 
evaporator to the inlet of said low pressure com 
pressor, a Jacket surrounding said second por 

' tion of said line to form a concentric tube heat 
~ exchanger, said Jacket with said second portion 
therein being wound about said casing. means 
for bleeding refrigerant from said line to said 
jacket for subcooling the liquid refrigerant in said 
second portion and for conducting to said inter 
stage\ connection the refrigerant vaporized in said 
Jacket, and means responsive to the temperature 
of the refrigerant at the inlet of said high pres 
sure compressor` for controlling the bleeding of 
the refrigerant to said Jacket. 

HAROLD F. LATHROP. 


